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                    Merry Christmas from the Saints in Connecticut

                    Carmen Vazquez & Marilyn Carroll with foreword by Rev Flip Benham • 12/17/2010

                    

                    [image: ]

 

We are always so amazed at year’s end the wonderful miracles God has privileged us to be a part of.  Thank you Jesus!
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                    We are Winning!

                    Grace Hammond -JH Weekly with foreword by Rev Flip Benham • 12/16/2010

                    

                    Here is an article published by JH Weekly, the local newspaper for Jackson Hole, Wyoming, that reveals some awesome truths about what God is doing at local abortion mills across the country.  The abortion industry really is crumbling.  This article was written in July 2008, but it exposes the real truth, from the mouths of those who hate us, what is causing the disappearance of free standing abortion mills in America.

Be encouraged and filled with great joy this Christmas season.  Jesus is with us!!!   
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                    OSA Tops Queer Notes, ‘Naughty List’ this Christmas!

                    Story via Qnotes by Matt Comer with foreword by Rev Flip Benham • 12/12/2010

                    

                    Queer Notes is perhaps the premier sodomite magazine published in North Carolina.  It is an infantile attempt to legitimize sodomy and all other perverted aberrant sexual behaviors known to man.  It is poorly written drivel allowing the whining homosexual community to "wee wee up," (to quote Barack Obama),  and shake its tiny little fist in the face of Almighty God.  Unquenchable rage and hatred pour through every written line toward all things Christian.  Yet Jesus longs to have mercy upon each and every one enslaved in homosexual sodomy.

Sodomy is an issue of the heart long before it becomes an outrageous action in politics and the streets.  The opposite of homosexuality is not heterosexuality, it is holiness!  Jesus, the Word become flesh, is the only answer for the lonely whine of the homosexual.  
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                    God working still, through the saints in Connecticut

                    Marilyn Carroll with foreword by Rev Flip Benham • 12/3/2010

                    

                    [image: ]It is amazing what God has been able to do through the lives of gentle Christians, unafraid to live out their faith in the streets, at the very gates of hell.  Just to witness the life of Stan Scott, 85 years young, who has been at the abortion mill for the past thirty years is an encouragement for us all this Christmas time.  May your tribe increase gentle Christian warriors in Connecticut. 

Flip

 

Stan Scott (Pictured Left) turned 85 years young and he's still going strong saving babies! He has been out on the streets for over 30 years! PTL!
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                    Best Christmas Song Ever!

                    Becky Kelley video via Youtube with foreword by Rev Flip Benham • 11/30/2010

                    

                     What a blessed event to listen to this Christmas song and ask the question it asks.  And then find the answer.

Merry Christmas to one and all!  Enjoy!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!   

In Christian love,

Flip
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                    Born in Blindness

                    Video by Chambers Production via Sermoncentral.com with foreword by Rev Flip Benham • 11/30/2010

                    

                    Three hundred years of silence.  Time that passed between the last word of the Old Testament til the Word became flesh in the New.  This little two minute and twenty second video will turn your Christmas experience upside down – or right side up.

Enjoy!
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                    Pastor Mark Taking on Islam in Jesus’ Name

                    Michael Carl/WorldNetDaily with foreword by Rev Flip Benham • 11/29/2010

                    

                    Pastor Mark Holick, always prepared to take the Gospel battle to the gates of hell, has been arrested for preaching the Gospel of Christ on a public sidewalk outside an Islamic Mosque in Wichita, Kansas.  WorldNetDailey filed this report on November 22, 2010, after Pastor Mark defended himself and the freedom to preach the Gospel of Christ on a public sidewalk before the Sedgwick County District Court.  

Enjoy Pastor Mark given ‘em heaven in Jesus’ wonderful Name. 
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                    Miss Pat Givin' em Heaven in Africa!

                    Pat McEwen • 11/28/2010

                    

                    [image: ]This year I was privileged to go with Doctors for Life (DFL) to Zambia on a medical outreach.  This was the second time I was allowed to go with the team, first time in 2009.  These outreaches defy description.  We travel overland from Kwasizabantu, South Africa through Botswana, Namibia and into the Barotse Region of western Zambia, land of the Lozi people.  The team this year was smaller than last, so everyone had to pitch in to do whatever job was needed.  My main assignment was fitting glasses, but I also filled in by screening for surgery, doing all the testing (Aids, Malaria, BP, Pregnancy), and changing dressings. Click Read More below to continue reading......
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                    Greatest Christmas Song of Past 62 Years!

                     • 11/22/2010

                    

                    Enjoy!  (Click Read More below to see this video via Youtube)
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                Archives

                Read past articles, press releases, and street reports by visiting the archives. Search by date, author, keyword, or browse chronologically to find just what you're looking for.
                View the Archives
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    About Operation Rescue/Operation Save America

	
    Operation Rescue/Operation Save America unashamedly takes up the cause of preborn children in the name of Jesus Christ. We employ only biblical principles. The Bible is our foundation; the Cross of Christ is our strategy; the repentance of the Church of Jesus Christ is our ultimate goal. As the Church changes its heart toward unborn children, God Himself will hear from heaven, forgive our sin, and bring healing to our land.
    


    We believe that Jesus Christ is the only answer to the abortion holocaust. It is upon our active repentance in the streets of our cities that the Gospel is visibly lived out. We become to the church, to our city, and to our nation living parables which rightly represent God's heart toward His helpless children.
    


    There are no cheap political solutions to the holocaust presently ravaging our nation. Like slavery before it, abortion is preeminently a Gospel issue. The Cross of Christ is the only solution.

    Read More
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